
Year 1 Green Class News  

Summer 2019 

Welcome back to school and I hope that everyone has had a wonderful Easter Holiday.  We have a wonderful Summer Term 

planned ahead based on Our Local Area.  We will be exploring the history of Exeter and how it compares to the Exeter that 

we know now and also look at the geography of our school and local area.  We will also be naming ad identifying plants and 

flowers in our local area and using these in our artwork and to create pop-up books.  We hope to also grow some fruit and 

vegetables and design our own fruit or vegetable salad.  During the first half of term, we are also lucky enough to explore 

our woods and what grows there in Forest School on Monday afternoons.  In addition, we shall investigate materials in our 

local area and investigate their suitability for different uses. 

After half term we hope to have a greater focus on outdoor learning, weather permitting of course, using leaves, sticks and 

flowers to help us count in 2s, 5s and tens and also find quarters and halves of objects and numbers. We hope to create our 

own Story Path books based on the adventure that we have in our own school grounds.  

Last term, home learning had optional creative challenges, compulsory daily reading, learning two common exception words 

until they could spell them and practising place value games on the computer.  For this term our focus will be:  

Reading 

I expect every child to read daily to an adult for ten minutes a day. Our responsibility at school is to teach your child how 

to read, infer and comprehend but we will need the children to practise these skills at home. For this purpose we endeavour 

to change your child’s book daily for them to read to you. On occasions, your child may have the same book twice, this is to 

help the children to re-read stories and enable them to become fluent readers. We also encourage you to read your own 

books at home with your child to encourage a love of reading and access reading and language above their own independent 

skills.  

Phonics  

From this term the children will receive 5 real and 5 pseudo words a week to practise drawing on their sound buttons, 

segmenting the different sounds in the word and finally blending the sounds to make a word. We will teach the children how 

to identify and apply the sound buttons in school, for them to then practise these at home with an adult.  

Spellings 

We ask you to continue with children choosing two spellings from the 

Common Exception Word list, practising these until they are secure in 

these spellings and can apply them in their work before moving on to two 

new spellings in the list. If your child completes the list, please speak with 

Miss Anna who can supply with further Year 1 words which may be 

practised.   

Maths 

For maths, please see websites below for suggested learning through a 

computer with adobe or some are available through a tablet. 

  

1. https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button Number bonds of 20 and 10 matching game.  

2. https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers Number and word recognition of numbers.  

3. http://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWhale/index.html Number bonds. Mend the pipe to save the what. 

4. http://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/whackAMole/   A game to practise counting in 2s, 5s and 10s.  

5.   http://www.ictgames.com/multiBounce/index.html A game to begin to practise 2,5 and 10 times tables with support.  

  



Some Creative Challenges.  

Flower and leaf pressing. Make a landscape from 

pressed flowers and 

leaves.   

Visit Exeter and its 

Cathedral and museum 

with the family.  

Make a model of Exeter 

Cathedral from Lego.  

Draw your own birds eye 

map of the area you live 

in and label significant 

landscapes.  

Visit the tors on 

Dartmoor and identify 

the different plants on 

the moor.  

Take Photos of your 

local area and label 

them.  

Draw and count mini-

beasts that you find in 

your garden or local 

park. 

 

Thank you for your continued support with your children’s learning. If you have any further question please speak to Miss 

Anna or write your thoughts and comments in your child’s reading record. 

Kind regards, 

Miss Anna and Team 

Green Class 


